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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Do your Xmas Shopping at Bowdoin’s
Combination Toilet and Mani
cure Sets
Brush,Comb and Mirror Set
Brush and Comb
Manicure
/
Jewel Boxes
Puff Boxes
Pocket Flasks

Playing Cards

Hot Water Bottles
Fountain Syringes
Pocket Books
Bill Folds
Cigar Cases
Gent's Brush Sets
* Gent's Traveling Sets
Military Brushes

Perfumes and Toilet Waters
Sachet Powders
Razors and Strops
Safety Razors
Cigars and Cigarettes
Pipes
Hand Brushes
Tooth Brushes

Atomizers
Fancy Soaps
Writing Paper
toilet Articles
Chocolates and Bonbons
Rubber Sponges

Special Prices Saturday and Monday at J. W. BOWDOIN’S, Main Street, Kennebunk
Wbat Christmas means.
Christmas means hope and
Its realisation. The child
grows eagerly expectant as
the time approaches for the
visit of Santa Claus. While
this fiction remains unques
tioned, . the
imagination
opens new and wider worlds,
and ideals become so much
a part of the mind that the prosaio
and commonplace can never crush
them. Until the youth reaches man
hood and independence, Christmas is
the happiest day of the year. Its gifts
and hearty good cheer impress family
affection, parental thoughtfulness and
brotherly love. The dullest and most
irresponsive of fathers and mothers

¿»s upin tea to a vision or higher life
by the interchanged of souvenirs and
the merry meeting with children and
grandchildren at the table and fire
side. Few can escape and all enjoy
the meaning of the festival, the les
sons it conveys and the inspiration
it gives, and we enter upon a brighter
future and a fuller appreciation of the
beneficence of the practice of faith,,
hope and charity. The loved ones
who have crossed to the other side,
the loved near and far who are still
with us, the old homestead with its
precious memories, the old church
whose sacred associations tie togeth
er childhood, maturity and age, love,
marriage and death; the schoolhouse
where the beginnings of education
were so painful, and the ever-increasing pleasures of the pursuit of learn-

Headquarters for Hórse Goods
Blankets and
Robes
/(Mnfg. by Sanford Milk)

' Single and
Double

Ing through the high scnooi, ■ acaaemy
and college are recalled and recited,
and there is exquisite delight in these
oft-told tales, and new experiences en
liven this blessed anniversary.—Les
lie’s Weekly.

first Christmas Observance.
Christmas gets its name
from the mass celebratedin the early days of the
Christian church in honor
of the birth of Christ, its
first solemnization having
been ordered by Pope
Telesphorus. This was in
or before the year 138, for
in that year Pope Teles
phorus died.
At first Christmas

wph

what

s
¿east, inst as fas
ter is now, and owing to misunder
standings was celebrated as late as
Ap.ril or May. in the fourth century
' an. ecclesiastical investigation was or
dered, and upon the authority of the
tables of the censors in the Roman
archives December 25 was agreed up
on as the date Of the Savior’s nativ
ity. Tradition fixed the hour of birth
at about midnight, and this led to the
celebration of a midnight mass in all
the churches, a second at dawn and *
third in the later morning.

ENTERPRISE

«a

$1.00 A YEAR

Hamess
Our Xmas gifts are
ready and, you will
be surprised and de
lighted at the va
riety, beauty and
price of our depen
dable jewelry.

_(Our own make, in stock
'and made to order)

KIEILIL©?

—the-L.^

should be well grounded
in facts. We’ve got the
facts, but there is no
space for an argument
here.

J. H. Bishop

FUR COATS
(Large assortment to
select from)

There is never any
question of quality
when you trade at
BARRETT’S.

st.

F. H. Barrett,

HAIN STREET,
KENNEBUNK

our goods over and you
will be satisfied that we
give- you as much for
your money as you can
get anywhere else, if
npt more.

Kennebunk

Mechanic Street, Sanford, Maine.
Watches for the girl or boy, $1.00 to $10.00. Ladle’s and Gentle
men's watches, $12.60 to $40.00. Large stock'of Signet rings from
$1 60 to $8.00. Lockets from $1.60 to $6.00. Neck chains from $1
to $6.00. Pendant and charm, $8 to $6. Many nice things which
make the correct present. Come and see.

All we ask Is for *
you to look

(Every coat warranted)

W. T. Flint,

Tei. Con.

iff Ail ideal present for your ab
sent son, daughter or friend
would be a subscription to The
Enterprise—$1 for 52 issues.

Every
Argument

Just for now we want to say that the PACKARD
SHOE shows up better than ever

P. RAI NO,. Kennebunk

Bodge Can Solve that Problem!
Many people dread Christmas shopping because they do not know, just what to buy. This doubt is removed by a visit to the
BODGE Store. A large and varied Christmas ^tock, carefully selected, now awaits the inspection of the buying public.

TOYLAND IS BRIMFUL OF THE CHILDREN’S WANTS

Dolls, Doll’s Dresses, and Doll’s Furniture, Mechanical Toys, such as Railway Trains,
Locomotives with tenders, battleships and gun boats, in fact anything Santa Claus
would be likejy to give to any good little Boy or Girl.
Best CandiesBest Books.

E. A. Bodge, P.O. Blk., Kennebunk

Suggestions to Shippers of

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE-GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine. >

7 Subscription,
One Year; in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months,/ ......................*1 .25
Single Copies,. 3 Cents.
/Advertising Rates made known on
application. z
Correspondence is desired from any
interested . parties, relative to town
' and county matters.
A first-class printing plant, in con-.
~ neqtion. . All W9rk done promptly
and in up-to-date Style^.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 20,1911

Recommends Emmons
.Congressman Hinds has recoin mend
ed Hqd. W. T. Emmons of Saco for the
. collectorship of Portland,in the place of
. 0onj,C. M. Moses, whose term is about
. to expire and who has held the place
> for 12 years. Mr. Moses Was a candi
date for a fourth term and filed a large
petition in favor of his candidacy. Kenz-nebunk Republicans) with but two ex! ceptions, favored Moses , and the An
nouncement that Emmons was recom
mended for the position has not been
well received by them.
Dr. Frank M.Ross was strongly in fa
vor of Mr. Emmons and naturally is
z . elated pver/the selection..
“The usage for'many years has' been'
that;tbe two highest offices in the Port
land district, the'. collectorship and the1'
survdyorship, should be divided be
tween the counties of Cumberland aind
York. In accordance' with this usage
General Joshua L. Chamberlain of Cum
berland county became surveyor and
Mr. Moses of York county became collector. Because of his exceptional po
sition as the most distinguished living
soldier in New England, General Cham
berlain will undoubtedly remain in the
office of . surveyor. ' This . situation
seemed under the usdge to require the
appointinept ofa collector *tq be from
the county of York.
“Willis T. Emmons is distinctly a prflt
duct, of York county. Not only was he
born there) buthe has spent the whole
of his life in Biddeford and Saco.
“Mr. Emmons was born in Biddeford
oh Dec. 27, 1858. Ten years later he
moved to Saco and there he ha£ since
made~his home, z After receiving a pre
liminary education in the schools of (be
city, he - attAded the Harvard law
school,.where he graduated in 1878. The
following year, in January, 1879, he was
admitted to practice ¡before^ the York
county bar.
“For 11 years Mr. Emmons was a very
successful legal practitioner. lu 1883
he was appointed judge of the: police
court, a position he held two terms, and
in 1887, ’88 and’89 he was elected mayor
of Saco, and in 1890, when Col. Fred N.
Dow was collector of customs for the
district of Falmouth zand Portland? Mr.
Emmons was appointed byhim as de
puty collector. ■ This position Ge -filled
with eminent satisfaction to the service)~,
until 1894 when he was chosen county
attorney of York county. In January)
, 1900, he became clerk of courts of York
county aud has held that position ever
since.”
It is said\by some Republican leaders
that -Congressman /Hinds' has played
poor politics. The appointment- of Mr.
Emmops will leave a 'vacancy as clerk
<ff courts of Yoik county which will give
Governor Plaisted an opportunity to ap
point a Democrat to the position. A
similar situation existed during1 the
term of Congressman Reed. At that
time Amos Allen was clerk of courts and
Mr. Reed desired him .as private secre
tary. Governor Plaisted’s father was
then governor of the state and rather ]
than give him an. opportunity to ap
point a clerk of courts Mr. Allen held
y ; the position another year dr until a Re
publican, governor was chosen.
' Friends of Congressman Hinds says,
that the collectorship belonged to Em¿¿cjnons. He waS an original Hinds man
and worked hard for his nomination
and election as congressman. Moses
was a Hale exponent and it is said had
- no claim for a "reappointment from tho
standpoint of to the victor belongs the
spoils.
Further, if the Hale element was not
strong enough to defeat Hinds for tho
nomination and election last year they.,
catmot again, as their influence is not
so great without office advantages.

Christmas Packages by

Helpful Holiday Hints
The Turkey or the Goose
. Just suited to your needs and purse you’ll find here, stacks

of them; the fixin’s (too: celery/onions, sweet potatoes, squash,

cranberries* cheese, nuts, coffee, candy, -oranges, lemons, all
in readiness for your inspection.

K

Always a Delight
are th^e Sandies we sell. People come forthem* becausb they'
are pure and,fresh. You’ll like them-too, and want more.
Delicious Chocolates, also broken and ribbon candies with
out which your Christmas feast would not^eem complete.

Dried Fruits
A veritable feast of them.

The results of careful, planning

to serve youYtfell. New Raisins, the finest gro^yn.
New prunes-, all prices.
Cluster Raisins for the table.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel’ New Figs and pates.
- Pure?Spices—all kinds.

Express
1st. Ship your package early—by the
15th of December if possible. The ex
press company will give you a ¡-mall
label to paste on /the package reading
“Oo not open until Christmas.” This
will give opportunity tor the package
to reach its destination 'before ChristI mas and give the additional pleasure to
the recipieut of the gift of having it on
Christmas moaning.
2nd. Use wooden boxes for packing,,
especially for glass and 'other fragile
articles, wnichslTould be well projected.
It may costa few ce^ts more, but the
danger of damage will be very much re
duced, and you should do your part to
make the transportation of your gift
safe.
3rd. Write the address in full—state,
county, city, street and number—on the
box or package, with ink of crayon.
Tags are frequently torn off and lost. |
4th./ If you want to prepay the
charges, write the Word “paid”in large,
plain letters on the package.
5th. Insist upon a receipt and see
that the amount paid and the value is
marked on the receipt and on the pack
age.
6th. Write your’own address in full
somewhere on the package, following
the prefix “From
”
7th.’ Enclose a card in each box or
package reading:
'From

Early Morning or After Dinner Coffee

(Your address.

To
is one of the strong points of thi§ store.
Our aim is-quality
first, with prices a secondary ¿consideration.

Mandheling Java and Arabian Mocha,
are the best Coffees obtainable.

None better at any price.

Mocha and Java Blend
is oneof the coffees that is hard to'beat.
at all prices.

Other coffees at

Formosa1 and Ceylon Teas.
that are worthy a place on any table. We have other Teas
at all prices and each has a merit of its own.

Andrews &Horigan Co
Biddeford, Maine

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
• Best Assortment in
York County. . . . . .
Please call in and look at my line of CUT GLASS—the
1 largest in York Coiftity. When it comes to Brooches
Bracelets, Scarf Pins and Rings, there is no ques
tion abput our -having JUST what yon want.
Samejs true of Diamonds, Watches^ Chains

'

x

I

?

The Latest Jeweled Hat Pins.
Tortoise Shell Combs, and
Bracelets,
Barrettes
Brooches
Pins ‘ Rings Diamonds
Scarf
Wátches and Chains
T\ •

y0U want to purchase a pianp
than
have
several on hand and they are first class instruments
and at the. right pgces-rCall in andxlook at ¿them and
judge for yourself.-r We are also Agent for the famous
SCHUMAN & SONS PIANOS, instruments which
. x have no superiors, while their equals are like angles’
‘visits—few and far between. Again we say, “come”
’’

■ IziriiiA Lean give you a better trade
H Id 1.1. VkJ y you can obtain elsewhere—L

(Consignee’s address.)
This tn order that, should the outer
markings be destroyed, the inner mark
will insure prompt, forwarding and de
livery.
. 8tb. If not copvenient to ship in
wooden boxes/use strong wrapping pa
per (not newspapers) and tie with ¡strong,
cord.
9th. If package contains anything
of perishable nature, Write the. word
“Perishable” in large, plain letters on
¿the box or package, which will call for
special attention and dejjvery.
If you will observe these suggestions,
you will greatly assist in the prompt'de
livery of your gift in good condition.

HOMOEOPATH

Office Hours—8 tó 9 a. m,,
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4

Main Street

Kennebunk

Bead the Enterprise

JAS. H. FENDERSON
156 MAIN STREBT

BIDDEFORD MAINE

RsoiutlOHS
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father, in
His divine, wisdom, has called from our
midst, our highly esteemed Brother,
Edwin C. Day:
Resolved—That we, as a Grange,
sincerely mourn the loss of óné who was
a faithful member of the Grange. Ever
ready to respond with a pleasant word
when called on, never failing to do an
act of kindness, and one who will bq
long remembered by all'.
Resolved—That we-extend our heart
felt sympathy to the family wko have
met with such a loss and commend them
to the All wise Father.
Resolved—That a copy of theae re
solutions be placed on our - records and
sent to the local papers and also to the
“Grange?” th.e official organ of York
County Granges, for publication.
. O. S. Walker,
Committee
Elsje Cóle,
>
on
Elnora Evans. ) Resolutions.
From Alewive Grange.

West Kennebunk
Oscar Waterhouse of Boston is spend
ing a'few days with his brother, John
Waterhouse.

Mrs.Fred Whicher and sons are spend
ing the holidays in Boston-.
Merton Jones >of Newburyport has
been the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Jones.
Mrs. Cliftou Thyng is quite sick at
ber home on Main street.

Among (hose on the sick list at'this
writing are Mrs. George Thompson,
Master Harold Grey.

Our Own Make Chocolates, 40c kind, lb. 24c
Rich Cream Caramels-L - yi
Best quality nut Caramels,
/
tyL lh/ 2IIc.

Novelties and Christmas Mbctur^- All Grades
Our Candies are GOOD Because TflEY’RE PURE

L. Merrill,. Biddeford, Me
Main Street, Opp. City Hall

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.
THE HOME OF FEATURES.

Special Holiday Features

See Daily Ads

H. B. Kendrick & Co
New Savings Bank Building, SACO, MAINE

The reallybest assortment of Christ ma cards and letters

A very complete line ot tebent fiction 0^ gift books.

Mne hand bags and pocket -books, brass candlesticks and
brass inks for desk sets.

Our unüSü^Lqnique line of fine china selected ^ith\judg
ment and taste. ,

-

.

A complète assortment of fancy capdles.

27 HORSES FOR SALE
Eight fast horses^-that Could go fast^to sleigh.
Isle Direct, (2.19 i-4) Jet Wilkes, Queen Vassar, sired by Vas
sar 2.06, won every race in Haverhill on Speedway, last winter.
Doris S. sired by Sterling; several others—come down and see
what they can do.
r
Post office going to be built where stables are. Notice by’ first
of January to move, must dispose of horses, carriages and sleighs.
Cpme and see me and I wilLconvihce yoi^.

L. A. WIGGIN, Manager,x No. 9 Washington St.

N. Goodkowsky, Real Estate Agt:

Girard & Lavallee

Earnest Lodge are making prepara
tions for their annual Christmas tree»
to be. held at their regular meeting
Wednesday, Dec. 20th.

Save Money by Buying Your
Groceries and Meats Here

Ed C. Webber has his store prettily
decorated for the Christmas holidays.
Ed believes in making bin store attra
ctive as well as profitable.

$1.50
20 lbs. Tubs Comp. Lard
25c
7 bars Lenox Soap
25c
4 cans good Maine Corn J
85c
Washbum’s Flour 1-8 bbl.
Our Meat Department is complete and at
bottom prices.

George Ad jutant.and daughter,Elaine,
have been the guest of his mother, on
Pleasant street.

SPECIAL FOR XMAS
rich fruit cakes and a good
assortment of fancy/cakes
AT

Dai vill’s Bakery

Enterprise Ads Pay

Is one store in York county selling exclu
sively candies of its own make. With
exception of Apollo /line of Chocolates
we make all the Candies we sell.

that we have ever had, and that is saying-much.

Something for Every Member Of the Family

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D.

MERRILL’S CANDY SHOP

Kennebunk

?

The Home of Good Food

Girard & Lavallcc
Comer Main and Elm Sts..1
Biddeford
Opp. St. John’s Building

Kennebunk

Enterprise
DECEMBER 20, 1911

SECOND S CTION

ANNOUNCEMENT
Notice to Xmas Shoppers

As a convenience to our customers and
all patrons of the Municipul Lighting
Plant , we have opened a store in the
Whitcomb Studio building, Main street,
for the exhibition apd sale of Tung
sten Lights and other supplies.

We have.always
sold, we are now
selling, and we
always shall sell
the highest quali
ty of MEN S and
BOY’S CLOTHING
and FURNISH
INGS at LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES

NORTON and HARDEN
Electricians

Kennebunk, Maine

Freeman &. Co
1HE DAYLIGHT S10RE
H. C, Wakefield, Clothier

HEADQUARTERS FOR

W. M. Dresser, Furnisher.

Christmas Slippers

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

And Get One of Those

w
At ÇOST PRICES at

ALBERT & POTTER’S

FIRST

KENNEBUNK

FOR THE LADIES
$1 00 to $7 60
Manicure Sets
25c to 1,00
Manicure Scissors
1 00 to 4 50
Brushes and Cotnbs
25cto 2 50
Hand Mirrbrs
25c to 4 50
Perfumes
50c tq/i 50
Perfume Atqmizers
Toilet Waters, Hudnut ’s ^öc to 1 40
75c to 1 40
Toilet Waters, R. & G.
24c to 89
Toilet Waters, Colgate’'s
25c to 1 25
’ Stationery, Christmas
1 00 to15 00
Toilet Seits
qCc to 2 50'
Puff Jars
2 50 0 5 00
Jewel Cases
25c to 10 00
Chocolates
1 50 to 7 50 ?
Gold Rosaries
1 00 to 6 50
Fountain Pens 1 00 to 20 00
Cameras

FOR THE CHILDREN
2lc to 89
50c to 150
25c
25c to 10

Dolls '
' Wool Dogs
Mechanical Toys
Box Chocolates

You Are Cordially Invited To Comê In and Look Around

MORIN'S CUT PRICE DRUG STORE
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts.

Piano Chairs
Piano Scarfs
Music Stands
Music Rolls
Music Satchels
Piano Stools
Musie Books
Violin Cases
Edison Records
Victor Records

(UNITARIAN)

MUSICAL
GIFTS

Biddeford

Edison
Phonographs
$15 to
$T5

$3.00 to $25.00
$4.00 ! Violins
$3.00 to $10.00
$2.00 to $3.50 ^Mandolins
$10.00
50c to $2.00 Orchestra Drums
50c to $2.00 ' Accordéons
$2.00 to $7.50
$1.50 to $5.00. Harmonicas
10c to $1.00
$2.50 ! Boys Drums
$1.00 to $3.00
50c Cornets
$10.00 to $20.00
$3.00 tó $5.00
$1.25 to $7.50 Aütohâfps
35c Victor Record Qas.es’
$3.50
75c’to $7.00 j Eifes
10c to 50c

Bargains in Pianos

KERNEBÜNK AFFAIRS

SPECIAL

At the.-TJuitarian church qexf Sunday
morning the special Christnias services
will be celebrated. It wilTbe chi..fly a
musical service for which the organist/.
Miss Evie Littiefleld^'and tlie able choir
<>f lire church have been fbr' spme t ime
making preparation. The following is
EVERYONE
tfce,:order of the selections:
Voluntary, “The Holy Night”
FOR THE MEN
Dudley Buck
$1 00 tb .7 50 * DoxologySafety Razors
Shaving Sets
1 00 to 6 50
“Gloria” from Fartners'Mass in Bb
25c to 5 50 ■ Anthem “Sing O ilèaveps”
Shaving Mirrors
5 00 to 7 50
Meerschaum Pipes
Tobacco Jars
1:00 to 2 00
Anthem “Angels from the Realms of
Í 00 to 6 50
Cigars, per box,
Glory” '
Neidlingei
Match Safes
t 50c to 1 00
Response, The Lord’s Prayer
!;'*1.00 to 6 50 ' Solo, Selected, Mr, A. L Douglass
Fountain Pens
• 150 to 4 50
Military Brushes
Anthem, “O Bethlehem’s Babe” lea-'
Smoking Sets
25b to 2 50
manuel
Trowbridge
25c to 2 50
Pocket Knives
Postlude “Hosanna”
.
Wachs
Office Sets

And Hany Other Novelties

Victor
Talking
Machines
$15, to $200

PARISH

CHRISTMAS SERVICES

MORIN’S XMAS STORE
GIFTS FOR

Christmas at Churches

The Enterprise wishes all its readers
“A Merry Christmas.”
Mrs. Clata Barrows of Boston is the
guest of Kennebunk friends.

Miss Eula Russell is clerking; at the
store of Albert & Potter during the
Christmas rnsh.
- •
Santa Claus made a tour 5 of
.streets yesterday, and delighted the lit
tie ones. He was fiom the Benoit &
Dunn Clothing Store of Biddeford;

Friday evening Manager John Good
win of the Acme-Amusement Co., gave
an oyster supper to men employed in
the erection of the'new th eh t re.
Orrin W. Robinson of the Landing fell
on the icr one day last week and broke
two ribs, and received other sei'ious in
juries. Dr. Ross is the attending phy
sician.

Members of St. Monica’s church'will
hold a Christmas ^tree for the childie >
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Christmas night. The upp&r room in
The Christmas musicof the Congre the old library building will be used fhr,
gational church Sunday morning in - the exercises.
eludes the fallowing numbers:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Jacobs of
Anthem, Behold, Behold, I Bring you
Glad Tidings,
Korman Ch urch ill' Boston, formerly of Kennebunk, an
nounce the engagement of their da ligh
Anthem, The Visit of the Shepherds,
Charles Fonteyn Manney ter, Jennie Aril ne, to Gordon Wilbur
Porter,.of Brookline.
Cradle Song to the Christ Child,- '•'
Charles Fonteyn Manney
“King” a y,pung hunting dog owned
Christmas Song, ,
Adolphe Adam
Prelude, Variations on the Adeste Fid- by Roy Cousens, was killed tins morn
ing by one of the cars of the Atlantic
eles, by the organist
The usual quartet will be supplement Shore Line Railway. The head was
nearly severed from the body. The*aq*
ed by a small chorus.
cideqt happened in frotft of the Town
There will be a vesper service, with lb
cal talent at 5 p. in., at which readings hall, and shocked witnesses, who at
from “How John iNurtoiF-K’^pt- Christ first thought a child had been ground
under the wheels.
mas,”-will be given.
The theme of themor ping sei nib»
A surprise .was certainly given the
will be “The Good News as Fact and delinquent poll tax , payers, this
What it Effects in the Wbr’d.”
week,; when wages were attached
for the assessment for 1910- More are
BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
to follow. The attachment papers were
The pastor will speak in the morning served from a Sanford attorney’s office.
on “The True Giving”. AChiistmas CoHector Warren says tbit promises to
concert will be given in the evening. pay have not been complied with .and
A collection to keep living thé Christ of that he turned the bills over to the
Christmas to men everywhere will be selectmen for action. Just why the
taken in connection with the evening papers were drawn from the office of an
out of town attorney is not yet clear.
serviqe,

We have a large
variety of Slip
pers, Pumps,
Snow Shoes and
Moccasins 49c.
to $3.oo. Watch
for Santa Claus
on the street
and in the win
dow and get a
Santa Claus but
ton free.

FREEMAN & CO,
134 Plain St., Biddeford, Maine
OPEN EVERY EVENIMG

Telephóne 182-M

ENTERPRISE $1.00 A YEAR

TOP NOTCH CAFE Ä
Regular Heals and Lunch
THE place to eat in Biddeford. Give us a call

Right in the fliddle
Of the Middle of the week. f-,
down.
Stocks Plenty’ Bargains! Books 111

400 Titles at 50 cents
“Calling of Dan Matthews,’,/“Shepb^r^.‘pfi^ie Hills,” “Keziaji
Coffin,” f/Silver/iHorde

Christmas Candles, Candle sticks, Trunks,
Bags, Pocket Bobks, Pictures and Frames,
Nutting’s colored Phptdgraphs, Interiors,
Apple Blossoms, {etg,, Fte; Goods, Beau
tiful Presents

N. W. KENDAÏL,

bi«

<1 An. ideal present for your ab
We have fifteen new and-slightly used Upright Pianos at pripes from
sent son, daughter or friend
$125.50 to $200.00.
Most of these Pianos have been used only two months- Here is a
good chance to save $50.00. Call and have a look at them.
would be a subscription to The
C J flurphy, 211 Hain St. T. L. Evans & Co., Biddeford, Maine Enterprise—$1 for 52 issues
BIDDEFORD

ball player, John Coombs. The occa
sion called-by the marriage of Harry
and Miss Sadie' McDonald. A most en
joyable evening-followed, as is Usual at
I ears of Interest Gathered by Our the Coombs homestead.. Fine refresh
ments were served. Many beautiful
Several Correspondents
presents were brought, among which
was a dining set, a compì eie set of sil
Kennebunk Beach
ver, cut glass, a set of beautiful dishes
from bis family, a clock, a very pretty
Mr*« W. H. York and H* tie daughter, rug and an elegant picture from Connie
Flossie, were in Biddeford Juesday of Mack, the ball player’. The silver was
last week.
sent by John, the champion pitcher.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

Mrs. Vein Burgess was the guest of
Mrs. Warren Barney recently.

William O. Littlefield pf Kennebunk
is having a fine cottage built here io rent
the coming summer.
The Pine school closed Friday with a
Christmas tree and speaking by the
Children.
The program follows:
Bong by School,
It Came Upon a Midnight Clear
Last Christmas,
Walter Jackson
A Present for Mamma,
Gladys Derry
A School Idyl,
John Jordan
When Father Carves the Duck,
Frank Cram
Dialogue, The Three Holidays, Harriett
Calvin Somers and Emery Fairfield.
My Old Lead Pencil,
Robie Cram
The Dolly's Christmas,
Daisy Shaw
Song by School,
Holy Night, PeacefulNight
Santa Claus,
Philip1 Drown
Why ?
> Verna Dobson
Consult Thy Wife,
Marion Fairfield
Poor Old Santa Claus,
Annie Graves
Dialogue, The Sick Baby, '
Violet Swette and Clifford Jackson
Just 'Fore Christmas,
Walter Gram
- A Little Boy’s Lecture,'
- Wellesley Berry
Valedictory,
1
Elizabeth Jordan1
Seng by School
We Wish You a .Glad, Merry Christinas
Mis* Mayota Jackson, who has been
tn Boston for a few weeks, returned
home Saturday.
Frank Fletcher, who has be- n taking
the place of Henry Walch as station
agent at the Beach station, finished his
work Wednesday*of last week.

Geo. H. York, Miss Cora and Edna
York were in Biddeford Tuesday of this
weekQuite a number of the farmers are do
ing their spring plowing, there being no
frost in the ground..
Henry Walch was in Lawrence,Mass.,
recently.

” Clinton Jackson is painting the cot
tage recently purchased by Benj. Wat
son.
The W. P. M.club will meet with Mrs.
Henry Walsh next Wednesday

T. L. Evans & Co., Biddeford, He.
Bargain List of

Kennebunkport
WILLIAM HENRY'CLUFF

'

The death of William Henry Cluff, a
respected'citizen of Kennebunkport, oc
curred Saturday, morning, Dec. 16, at
the age of 68 years.
Death ¡»attributed to a heart trouble
from which he long suffered.' He was
compelled to giyeup heavy work nearly
a year ago and, although in the last few
weeks be failed rapidly, he was about
the house and died suddenly at the ta
ble after eating breakfast withjiis fam
ilyHe was one of the best known men'in
Kennebunkport, where he was born and
where he has lived nearly/all his life.
He was. prominent in town affairs, hay
ing been a member'of the Board of.
Health for twenty years.
Although a farmer, he was»employed
at Cape Arundel for a part of the time
and was a faithful worker for the Ken
nebunkport Sea Shore company.
He was of a generous disposition and
when any one was in distress he knew
where to go for help and his services
were open to every one who wanted a
helping band. ■
\ Mr. Cluff was a member of the Advent
society and a strong believer in the Ad
vent faith. He Was a member of Har
mony Commandery, U. O. G.^C. and was
'Noble Commander of that order fdr a
number of years.
"Private funeral services were held at
his late residence on Tuesday afternoon,
conducted by Rev. E. A. Goodwin of the
Advent church.
He leaves to m^urn the loss of a kind
husband and father, a wife, one sou,*
Woodbury G. Cluff, and twb daughters,
Mrs. Thomas Swain and Mrs. Howard
Wildes.
We miss thee from our home, dear
father;
We miss thee from thy place.
A shadow or’r our life is cast,
We miss the sunshine of thy face,
We miss thy kind and willing hand,
Thy fond and earnest,care;
Our home Is dark without thee,We miss thee everywhere.

A list of goods underpriced.
Christmas Gifts that we can save you money on, also list of
Marked Down Goods to close out odd lots and broken sizes.

Weston Drown, Master of Alewive
Grange, will attend the State Grange at
Lewiston, this week. *

Guy Chick, who cut his foot last week
while chopping in the woods, is better
at this writing.
Nellie Day and family spent the day,
Sunday, with her father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Taylor.

James Walker and Hubbard Day at
tended the reception given in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Pitt Warren. A very
enjoyable evening was passed in spite
ef the unpleasant weather. There were
many beautiful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams and son
•
.
A'
Charles K. Littlefield will go to Lew will spend Christmas at the hqme of
iston this week tO' attend the State Mrs. Williams’ mother, Mrs. Sarah Jef
Grange.
fery, North street, Kennebunkport.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Small were the
Virgil Fiske,, head clerk , in Allan’s
guests of Mrs. Small’s sister, Mrs. Her pharmacy, AudoVer, N. H., and friend,
man Walker, over Sunday.
Miss Rachel Small, of Dorchester, Mass,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Murphy spent with Miss Blanche Fiske of Dover, N.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H., will spend Christmas with Mr.
Fiske’s brother, Robert A. Fiske, Ken
Weston Drown.
nebunkport.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day and daughter,
Ernest Walker, who works at Gray,
Louise, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Me., is at home quite sick. We hope
Orrin Walker of Lyman, Sunday.
his recovery will be speedy.
Guy Smith clipped bis driving horse,
Joshua Thompson, who had his hand
Harry, this last week.
crushed and who has been at Dr. King’s
Mamie, the little five year old daugh* hospital at Portland, has returned to
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Linnem, is his home; he is doing finely.
quite sick with bronioal pneumonia.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock is very much
We hope for her speedy recovery.
better; able to be out when fine.
The next Pomona Grange will meet
There was another candidate at the
at Alewive, January 4, 1912. Teams
will be at No. 10 to meet any who come Congregational church ^Sunday. It
en the electrics. Guy Chick has charge seems hard to find a candidate that will,
of the teams, and will give all attention fill Mr. Perkin’s plase.
te any, who wish for further informa
There was a large party at the whist
tion, if they will write him. * \
club last Wednesday evening. Mrs. Er
The whist parties of Alewiva^qre in nest Benson secured the ladles’ pri ze
full force. Have a better attendance and Dr. Donald Small of Kennebunk,
than last year. The next Oue wilKmeet the men’s prize. There were no booby
prizes given.
at Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day’s.
Fred Knights has begufi his winter
balls on C. K. Littlefield.
Saturday evening, in spite of the bad
I .am now ready to receive Hams
traveling and stormy weather,over fiftyand Bacon to cure in any quanity
three friends gathered at the home of
P. C. WIGGIN,
Frank Coombs at a reception given for
Harry, the younger brother of our great Kennebunk, Nov. 6. ** Tel. 109-2

HAMS

Girls and Boys
Sweaters

German Silver- Mesh
Bags

75c
$1.00
75c

“
Men’s

7 4.50

«

«

3-5o

•

S

3.00

* Big assortment bought direct
from the manufacturers, extra
values at 25,39,49c, $1.00,1.50,.

2.98, 3.49, 4.49, 4.98, 5.98,
6.98

- All our ladies’ and men’s silk
unmbrellas with fancy handles,
marked down to close out.
Ladies’ $3.00 ones now $2.00

2.98

3.50 and 4.00 ones 2.50

Tea Pots
Imported English Jet deco
rated tea pots, worth 40 and 50c
at
25c

Lamps

China Department

Chocolate set, chocolate, pot
Lamps with large; decorated
And 6 cups and ^saucers, worth globes, 2.50 now
$.198
2.00 at ' / ’■
98c
C.00 now
3.50
- Nut set, large footed nut •
bowl and 6 individual nut dishes
in Japanese china, worth 1.00 at Ladies’ size at
$3.5(Fa pair *

Snow Shoes

50c
Berry set,large berry, dish and
6 sauce dishes, decorated china,
worth 75c at
<
50c
Tea set, tea pot, sugar, cream,
6 tea cups and Saucers, in /very
thin; red; decorated Japanese
china, worth 3.Ó0 at
$1.50

Glass
Punch sets, góod size footed
punch bowl and 6 punch glasses,
worth 1.50a set at , '
98c

Air Rifles
89c
$1.00
1.50

i .00 ones at
1.25 “
,1 ;
1.75 “ “

Dollar Watches
Uncle. Sam-at ;

¿

75¿

Card Tables
- With folding legs, the 4.00''
kind, at;
$3.00

Hall Lamp

Alger Books

Hall lamp with ruby globe,
worth i.50 at
*
$1.00

Alger books for boys, 25c
edition at
19c

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY

Henry White is suffering from a
At the several * churches there will be
sprained knee.
suppers and Christmas trees.

'Alewive

Ladies’ shopping bags, under
priced.
50c bags at
20c
75c bags at .
50c
1.2$ and 1.50 values at
1.00
1.75 and 2.00* “ “ «■.
1.50
2.50
“ “
2.00
3.00
> “
“
2.50

Umbrellas

Saco Road and Vicinity'

Rumor says that S. E. Sinq ott and son
have soldtheir milk route to John
Sanders, also that Mr. Sinnott will sei
his large farm and move to North Saco.
Mr.Sinnott has been one of our smartest
workers, but for the past two years "his
health has been poor so he concluded
to give up the milk business as it was
too hard. Mr. Sinnott will leave Ken
nebunkport, where be has lived nearly
30 years, With the best wishes of many
friends. He will be much missed in the
church, the Grange, the Farmers club
and in the town. He is also a member
of the Mousam Lodge of Odd Fellows.
During his stay in town he has made
many friends. For Sam was always
ready for a joke or a good time. A good
talker and a smart man. May he pros
per in his new life as he deserves.

We are’closing* out 'this line,
every sweater in stock marked
down.
Ladies’ in grey or white
$1.50 ones now
$1.00
2.00 “
1.25
2.50
“
1.50
3.00 (i
2.00
4.00 “
“
2.50
4-50
>
3.00

$1,00 opes
1.50
•Infant’s $1.00 ones

The members of the Sunday school at
the Pines will observe their Christmas
J. B. Mitchell was a guest of- R. A.
festivities next Sunday.
Fiske Sunday.

Mrs. Ed Somers,son and daughter, are
Clarence Hopper has a fine stepping
horse.
visiting at Joseph Hubbard’s.

Leather Goods \

Sweaters
»

a

The Store of AH Stores for

Christmas Gifts
A few brief suggestions that will be of great assistance to
you in making a selection:
Give to Women

Give to Women

- 25c to $1.75
15c to $1.50 tJnderweai^ V
500^0'3.98
25c to 1.00 Union suits, z
Belts.
Handkerchiefs,
5c to 1.30
Bags, leather, velvet,,
Waist patterns, silk,
50c to 5.00
tapestry,
: cotton,
87c to 3.50
10C to 2.50 Couch covers, Purses,
79c to. 5.98
25c to 1.25 'Table covers,
Pin cushions,
39c to 5.00
* 25c to 1.50- Porfieres<
Aprons,
2.25 to 7.50
50c to 2.00 Bath robes,
Veils,.
3.98 to 5.98
Hosiery—cotton, .silk,
Long
Kimonos,'
I 00 to 2 98
.0
25c to 1.50
cashmere,
^°c
Short
ki
monos,
ioc to 1.50
Stationery,
CSset
covers,
50c
to
1.
25
IOC to 50
Belt buckles,
25c
to
I.OO*
Brooches, x
50c to 2.98
Night gowns,
Comb sets,
25c tb 2.98 Skirts,
25c to 3.98
Umbrellas,
50c to 2.5 0
$1.00 to 5.00 Gloves,
Towels,
I2C tO I.5.9 Jewel cases,
> 25c td 2.50
Tray cloths,
25c to 98 Hat pin holders,
. 25 c to ' 50Napkins,
$1.25 to 6.00 Berry sets,
50c tp 1.50
Lunch cloths,
50c tô 2.50 Cake plates,
25c to i.00
Damask,
. 50c to 1'. 50 Salad Bowls,
25c fD 1.00
Muffs,
$1.98 to 25.00 Pitchprs,
x 2'5c to I.0Ó
Neckpieces,
i.50 to 22.50 « Oatmeal sets,
50c
Coats, (fur)
$30 to 90.00 Blankets,
690107.50Coats, (cloth)
8.50 to 20.00 Baskets,
25c to 1.50
Suits,
9.98 to 25.00 Corsets,
1.00 to 4.00
Waists,
98c to 7.50 Wrappers,
1.00 to 2,50
Skirts,
$3.98 to 15.oc? Knit shawls,
25c to 2.25
Dresses,
5.00 to 20.00 Trimmed-hats,
[.98 to 10.00
Neckwear,

REMEMBER!

Give to Girls
Sweaters,
Dresses,
Waists,
Skirts,
Caps,
Coats,
Fur sets,
Handkerchiefs,
Beauty pins, \
Glovfes,
Hair ribbons/
Gowns,
Kmonos,
Hosiery,
Underwear,
Corset ¿overs,
•
J

50c to $2.00
50c to 5.00
12 Ì-2C to I.50
*25c to 1.00
50c to I.OO
$2.50 to 8.59
98c to 10.00
. 5c to 50
. IOC to 50c
25c to, I.-00.
1'0to. 50cyd
39c to 1.00
98c to 2.25
12 I-2fc tO 5ÓC
25c tO 1.00
r 25c to 50

Give to Men
EVERYTHING IN HOLIDAY
BOXES

. 25c to 50
Silk neckwear,
Mu filers,
25c to $l;5ö,
12 I-2C to 50
Cotton hpse,
2¿C tO 5Ó
Lisle hose,
Silk hose,
39cr
Suspehd'eTs,
15c to 50
IOC to 50
Arm bands,
Garters,
? 25c
Pajamas, \
$1.00 to $1.50.
Night shirts,
» 50C to I.OO
50C to 1.50
Negligee shirts,
F.lanriel shirts,
98c to I . SO ’
Sweaters
95c to 6.00
Collars, per box of six,
75C
Handkerchiefs,. z
5c to 50?
Union suits,
79c to $2.00
lllVC LU DUJb*
45c to 1.50
Underwear,
Suit's,
$2,50 to $5.50 Bath robes,
$2.98 to 6.98
Over coats/
2 49toAxçS Shaving sets, <
98T0 2.98"
Sweaters, ?
39c to 1.59 Tie racks, .
IOC to 5.0
U nderwear,
25c to .00 Brush sets,
79c tP $3-98
Suspenidefs,
15c to 25 Suit cases, '
69c to 5.98
Neckwear,
25c to 50 Bags,
$1.49to 5.98
Umbrellas,
50c to 59c. Trunks/ :
2.98 to 10.00
Polo caps,
p*
25c to 50
Umbrellas,
1.00 to '5.00
Pants,
•
50c to 1.50 Smoking sets,
Í5oc to ì.50
Hosiery,
12 I-2C tO 5Ü Shaving mirrors,
50c to 2.00
Collars,
ioc to; 15; Handkerchiefs,
5c to 50

Legal Stamps are equivalent to 2 1-2 per cent Discount

a

KENNEBUNK ÄFFAIRS
Henry Sargent is confined to liIs house
with erysipelas. \\

Caps Porpoise
Mr. and Mrs.lIenry;B. Hutchins visit
ed friends in Exeter a part of last week.

The Ladies’ Aid gave their Christmas
sale at
vestry on Monday evening of
Mrs. Chas. Shepard and Mrs. Lewis
this week. Ice cream and cake were
Lahar were Portland visitors yesterday;
served and aprons and other fancy arti
Miss Theo Shepard is spending a few cles were on saj£. The amount taken
days with Mrs. Gertrude Carleton at her was $24.
home in Melrose, Mass.

Owing to the death of Charles Proc
tor the second,in the series'of dancing
Assemblies tohave bean held last night,
was postponed*
Sandford, the head of"the Holy Ghost
and Us society, gets ten years in the
penitentiary for causing the death of
six of his followers.^

Mr. and Mrs. William'Sawyer of Port
land visited Mrs. Sawyer’s sister, Mrs.
W. C. Lapierrfe, over Sunday.
Mrs. William Nunan, with her infant
so'n, returned home last week from the
/rull hospital. Both mother,and child
are nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Osborne haye gone to
Massach usettsfor a week.

Arithmetic,
'
Grade IV
‘‘Silent Night,”
/
'
Song
Geography,
/
Grade VII
Physiology,
Grades VII, VIII, IX
“Christmas Time,” *
Song
At the conclusion of the exercises the
door opened and in walked Santa Claus
with a pack on his back filled with gifts
for the children^ all were remembered
with these, also- bags of candy< The
school then was dismissed for a vaca
tion of two weeks.

Miss Ruth. L. Peirce entertained
seventeen friends last Wednesday even
ing at -her home' on the Kennebunk
road,'it being her twelfth birtlidayT The
time was well spenlt anti ended all too
soon. The company enjoyed the fine
iijstrSmeiifar and vocal music, after
which sandwiches, cak.es, candy, fruit
and icecream were served. Miss Ruth
had two birthday cakes, one being a
gift from one of the guests. The little
friends brought the hostess many pretty
remembrances. Games were played, a
peanut hunt being one of the features.
All departed at a seasonable-1 hour ex
pressing appreciation of the event.

The Baptist 'society will hold their
Mis. George H. Langsford, who is at
Christmas tree and supper Saturday the Maine General hospital, is still im
evening'and the Christmas concert will proving.
Occur Sunday evening.
Miss Daisy Nunan has been spending
■ Members of the Senior and Junior a few days-with Miss Ida Jackson of
classes of the K muebunk High school Portland.
will be privileged to write essays for
' Florence A., a daughter of Albert
money prizes. There will be three Hutchins, died at ,ber home here on
Miss Jennie jPerkins is spending her
awards', $5, $3 and $2. Further parti Monday, Dec. IStii,,after a painful ill vacation in and around Boston.
culars will be anuouuc d following the ness since about October fjrst. The de
The Adventist Sunday school will
holidays, i
ceased was one of twins, the other be
The Acme theatre was thrown open ing a brother,<John Hutchins, who is have their Christmas tree and '•concert
to the public, Monday afternoon. A employed in Dover, X- H. ,The death next Saturday evenihg at 7 o’clock.
large Crowd attended the matinee and
evening performances* Jones & Clark,
■'contractor^, received many congra’tula^,
tions for the fine manner in which the
building was erected.

seems a sad on^amon.g her associates,
Charles M. Boothby has been on the"
her age being but twenty two years and Sick list, but is improving at the pi esent
two nbouths. The funeral will be held time.
at the church Thursday, morning at 11
John Tarbox, who lately moved to
o’clock after which the body^wiH be
Boston, is in town on business.
Frank O. Mariner of Springvale spent taken-to Dover, N* H*, for interment in
Sunday with relatives in Kennebunk. Pine Hill cemetery.
Mr. Mariner is closing out his variety
The Jolly Ten club bad g most enjoyWells Branch
business in that town; He will hold meeting at their usual weekly gatheiv
an auction sale every afternoon and ing last week- They were entertained
evening, including Christmas Day,until at the home of one, of the members,
T. A. Chick Jr. has purchased a Max
the stock is disposed of. An excellent Mrs. Asa F. Ridlon, and the evening’»*
-opportunity to buy goods cheap.
pleasure was greatly increased by a well touring cAr at Fellows Garage Som
Several important town mattery have must inviting dinner of roast’’chicken, ersworth N- H.
been withheld from publication owing jelly with cream and other good things.
Miss Annie Perkins is at home for a
to a rush of business and the inoppor Mr. and Mrs/Ridlon did their utmost to two weeks vacation.
make
the
evening
a
pleasant
one
for
tune time for publication. We assure
.
*
.Willis Gqwen is spending the week
our readers, however, that we haye not, their guests.
with/his sister Mrs. Ralph Goodwin at
forgotten our editorial promise to tell of
some conditions in town -which are Kennebunk Lower Village Portland.^
nothing more or less than a disgrace.
There will be a Christmas tree and
The first story will be published next
Parents’ Day was observed by the concert at the Baptist Church Christmas
week.
schools oLthis village,Friday afternoon. nights
Handsome 1912 calendars have been There was a good attendance despitesent«out by Don Qbamberlfn, proprietor the.unfavorable weather. The teach , Mrs. H. T. Weils and son spent Mon
of the Kennebunk Automobile Supply ers, aud scholars are tq be congratulated day at Biddeford,
House. The calendar is some 3 1-2 feet on the progress they are making. We
Miss? Susie1 Farnsworth spent last
long by 2 feet wide, the upper portion have some of thb best of tdachers, and week at Kennebunk the. guest < of Mrs.
they
should
bey
encouraged
by
occa

being devoted to a bunting scene. The
Wm.^Stanley.
picture shows an early sunlidse and sional visits to . the schools, especially
Mrs. IT. H.Abbott attended the poul-.
among
the
parents,
thereby
bringing
near the shore of a lake is a large moose
wading to the . land while two huhters teachers, parents and cnildrqu into try show at Portland last Thursday.
in a canoe and under the shadow of closer, touch and better understanding,
Misses Flora and Elsie Webber and,
large pines are anxiously awaiting for a as in the words of one of the quotations Henry King of Kennebunk and Harold
.shot. -The caption under the picture recited “I’ll help you and you help me, Webber of VVatervilie were recent visi
is “When the Heart Beats Fast.” The then what a helping world there’ll be.” tors at Oak Grove Farm.
picture is a reproduction of a painting Following is the program:
by Stick. Figures showing the dates Song, “We Meet Again Tonight Boys”
are large and can be seen at quite a
Christmas Poem
distance. XTodoubtedly it is the finest
Quotations /
calendar that has been issued by a local Reading,
Grade I
business man.
Grammar Grade IX,.. “Christmas Soiig”
Will Meet at the/
Geography and Number Work,
Grades II and III i Chapel at Kennebunk Landing
Obituary
for Bible Study
History,
Grade VIII.
“Clear, Spark^-fig Fount”
Song
- Kennebunk was saddened Monday to Reading,
Sunday, Dec. 24, 2.30 p, m.
Grade IV i
learn of thé death of Charles F.'- Proc Arithmetic,
Grade VI
Seats Free
No Collection
tor, one of its most highly esteemed “Merry Bells,”
Song!
young men.' His death was due to tu Geography',
( Grade V [
berculosis, which malady he made a
plucky fight against for 19 months.
He was the only son of Otis and Lil
lian E. Proctor and was born' in Bidder
ford in 1887. His age was 24 years and
24 days. He was a graduate from the
Kennebunk high school in theyclass of
1905.
After graduation Mr. Proctor entered
the employ, of A. W. Meserve^druggist,
which position he held until the fail of
1910 when his health seemed to demand
outdoor employment. During his ser
vice as drug cleik he made a large ac
quaintance with, the people and by his
constant courtesy and geqialty made a
h >st of friends.
The funeral will be held Thursday at
2 o’clock from the residence oq Say ward
street, conducted by the Rev. F. L*
Cann and the interment wril be in
Arundel cemetery, Kennebunkport.
Opportunity for those to view Qie body
A kettle, in charge of a Salvation ted will be used to provide Christmas
that cannot attend the funeral will be
dinners for the poor of Biddeford, Saco
from 12 until 1 o’clock.
Army lasssie, will be placed in front of
and surrounding places. Captain Math
The deceased was a member of the I.
the postoffice Thursday,Friday and Sat eson hopes there will be a generous
O. O. F., also of the Rebekahs.
urday of this week. The money dona- response by the people of Kennebunk.

Inter. Bible Student-Asso.

Christmas Dinners for the Poor

Pictures in Schools

YOUROLOTHES OUR CLEANING

The New York Morning Telegram re
That's the proper combination. We do our part well too. Our method is
cently published statements from lead most satisfactory. It throughly cleans and it does not injure the clothes a par
ing educators about introducing the ticle. We clean and press all kinds of garments. A word more.
We a're
moving picture film in the public expert dyers.
'
t 4
schools. Supt. J. W. Lambert favors
the idea. He says: “I favor the opinion of the moving picture fihq as An.ed
ucational factor’ll» the public schools.
If properly controlled it would prove a
valuable thing and I <m. see' no reason
why that could -hot be done.” •
Supt. Files of Biddeford is quoted as
naying:
\ “The motion picture, with its clear^
sharp presentation of the subject mas
ter, will supply the deficiency of the
ordinary text book illustration and dia
gram and make it possible for-the aver
age child— our mafc^,concerni-to get
from his study of the text what we waqt
him to get—a good, clear impression of
the subject for study and discussion.”

Biddeford Cleaning and Dyeing Company,' 128 Main Street.

Christmas Presents
THAT ARE WORTH WHILE
Perfumes and Toilet

HUDSON’S

Waters

CHOCOLATES

Haubigants, Fivers,

Hudunts,

Roger & GaMets, -, Colgates,
Colgates, Palmers, etc.

SATURDAY SPECIAL
this department

in

Regular 50c odor

Special, Saturday
25c
Military brushes
Gent’s brush sets

Everybody

over

our

way

knows that SEIDEL is THE*
Safety RazOr than. We not*
only carry, the mosf complete;
line; but we have made a study
of this department and we can
tell*you things about safety ra
zors that the other fellow neveff
drteamed of. Oyer twenty styles ,
of Auto-strops, xGillet;tes, Ever
Ready Gem, Keen Kutter, Mo-:
del, etc;t >E.x*tra blades for all
safeties. Shaving brushes ibc,
to $3*po, shaving soap sticks,
powder and creams of all kinds,
razor strops for safety blades and.
the old kind. We ate closing
out our old razors at way down
prices.

New York goods , with Ne'w
York style and flavor.
Perfection chocolates
1-2 lb* 50c, lb. $1.00
Lotus chocolates
1-2 lb. 4pc, lb. 80c
Half Moon chocolates

Erwin s Arbutus
Extract

Safety Razors

1-2 lb. 35c,db. 6od

'Briar Cliff chocolates
1-2 lb. 25c/lb. 50c
Chocolate peppermints 15, 25c
Caramels
•
10 and 25c
Maraschino cherries
. 10, 25 and 50O
N ut chocolates 1-2 lb. 40c# lb. 80c
etc^etc.

Hair brushes
Atomizers <
'Fountain pens
Combs
Toilet and talcum powders
Pocket flasks
Harmonicas
25c to $1.00 IngersoJRwatches
Rubber gloves
$1.00, 1.50,2.00
Writing paper
Rubber sponges
Fancy soaps
Fountain syringes
Tooth brushes
Hot water bottles

Cigar cases
Pocket books
Medicine cases
Nail files
Powder puffs
Manicure sets

IN OUR CIGAR and PIPE DEPARTMENT
You will çbserve,’ if you understand values, s^me remarkable opportunities.

CALABASH
PIPES'
The only pipe that gives satis

faction to everybody. All to
bacco tastes good in a calabash.
Another extra large assortment
for yoû to look over. Prices from
7‘5cto$7.5o.
Meerschaum pipes in cases
$2.99 to 10.00
Briar pipes in cases 99c to $5-00

Briar pipes
15c up
Cigar and cigarette cases 25c up

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
7-20-4
Waitt & Bond
Yankee Consul
. Poef
Harvard

Pippins
Keystones

B

■ f
I1
1

I
* 1
I

4c, Î for 25c

{

25c Melachrino cigarettes

4 for 25c

20c

20c Melachrino cigarettes.
15c
15c cigarettes
2 for 25c
3c each
Owl 5 c cigars

Broadcast great smoke
5c 6 for 25c
Cigars in 25, 5°c and $1.00
bo^es for gifts.

Seidel’s Drug Store, Biddeford, Me.
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE

LOWEST CUT PRICE DRUG STORE IN YORK COUNTY

The Seigel Store Comfortable
Tel. 397

31

Market St., Portsmouth, N. H.

Free Alterations

The Stt»re of Quality for the People

Sharp Reduction Sale
On account of the mild December weather» all our Furs,
COATS, SUITS, WAISTS, DREESES, etc. have all been
marked down from 1-4 to 1-2 less than Novemberlprices.
Christmas Waists put up in separate Holly boxes.
2 Great leaders $1.00 and $1.50
SILK PETTICOATS at $2.98 3.98 5.98 up to $10-00,
great value.
The largest specialty house for the exclusive sale of
Women’s Ready to wear apparel between Boston and Port
land.
______________

Slippers.

for those who seek comfort whether
it be woman, man x>r child. Our
showing is almost complete.

An Assured Fact
today is that women must be as
careful in buying her shoes as she
is her inillinery and gloves.
We have a dandy line of stylish,
easy and well fitting LA FRANCE
shoes in Patent leather, Gum Metal
and Persian Kidj, Button or lace.
Call in ai^d see them

OAn ideal present for your ab
sent son, daughter or friend
would be a subscription to The
the Shoeist
The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street, Maguire,
Opposite McArthur Ljbrary
Enterprise—$1 for 52 issues.
pay Car Fare lor Purchasers of $10.00 or Over BIDDEFORD,
MAINE

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

Christmas Percales

I ems of Interest Gathered by Our i
Several Correspondents

Wells

100 pcs. new 36-in Percales, Spring of 1912 styles, 1 2 1 -2c yd.

Recently «omeoue bvoke iWo Freeman
E. Rankin’s store, near this village, and'
and,Carried offa valuabf^' loV'of
merchandise. Mr. Rankings rinable'tp
state just how much his lo^s is, bin
boots, /shoes, felts, rubbers, rubber*
boots, whble'boxes of woolen ¡Blockings;
jackknives, cigarettes and other goods
were taken It is hoped the thief or
thieves may be detected.

Christmas Ginghams
iChristma$ Ginghams, 50 pieces Amoskeag ;

Stedman

Miss Beavey,' t:re teabher at5' tiho Elms
schoolhouse, entered one morning re
cently to find the room in a chaotic
state, books with leaves torn put and
thrown about, and the .evident marks
of Vandal all around. It appeared to
be the work of boys and it is hoped the
culprits will be found out and punished
severely.
Mrs, M. O.‘Monroe was in Portland,
recently.^

Calvin True, is erecting a fine5 house
•n the Bragdon place, one of the best/
site« in Wells, commanding a view of
the ebast from Cape Porpoise to Bald
XtMeliffs.

The original Coles HULfield has been
sold to Mrs. Parsons Dwight, of Riverharst.

Mrs. ffm. Storer, Mrs.#. E. Clark,
Mrs... O, J. Hubbard and Mrs. Annie
Blaisdell were in Biddeford recently.
The last meeting of the . Wells grange
was one of unusual pleasure and profit.
After the usual business and a discus
sion relative to a hall for meetings oft
the grange during 1912, the following
oxoellenLprogram was enjoyed:
Quartette—Away to the Fields,
W. E. Shaw, C' F. Spiller, Mrs. Shaw,
Mrs. Downing Hatch.
Reading—A Christmas Story,
Mrs. Herbert Hill
Selo—The Rosary, Miss F. M. Whiting
Reading—Molly^Malone, "
Mrs. Hill
Quartette—“-Come with the Lark
Bole-^Sing Me to Sleep, Miss Whiting
At the close of the entertainment' re?
fresh men ts were served by Mrs. F._ E.
Phillips, Mrs. ¡Qraee Illsley, Mrs. Rose
Littlefield. Mrs. Charles Baker, ^Iiss
Lena Stevens, and Mrs. John Davis
The next meeting the annual election
•f «¡Heers occurs.

pieces

50

Bates

Séèfsucker

Gingham,

-Spring of 1912 patterns, a yard

k 12 l-2c

Special Christmas Jewelry Sale—9c, 25c,

39c, 50c and 75c. Nothing higher. ,

Spring’Jof T^i2 styles, Voile. Seraphigue
(Seersucker)
15c Silk Muslins
25c

25c Í

White mercerized poplin, 50.C values

White and-Colored 'Fancies,

25c and 50c

ShirtWaist Patterns of ,White figured mer- ÿ
cerized fabrics. . Boxed
$1.00

.Christmas Kimona .Cloth, exclusive * pat-'
terns, worth 15c, a yard
12 l-2c

ES' THE BARGAIN STORE

Mr«.H. R. Hamblin,' will spend the
winter in Bolton^ Mass., with her son.

Rev. F. K Ells worth, former pastor of
ths Congregational church here has
moved with his family to Saugerties, N.
T., where he accepted-a call. r "

Utility Ginghams., Spring of 1912,
Color and wear guaranteed, a yard,
10c

‘

Christmas Party Dress Fabrics

/Ch ris t mas vhelJ^/^X
:er>snow^K
\’nil
tints all^^OirNT
ihyard wafiRs.
childrenVvya^è^^night
.ristmas belísAnSi'ght:
/sweetly, chir ès^sSoft, soft Jn^W^h^ies !
ieir beds are mder me snow.. v

« Noel! NoeUX^K
/f ■ Carols each' Chrishnai

When Selecting Your

CHR1STHA5 PRESENTS
Don’t Fail to'Call at

°

LARRABEE’S

What are tile wraiwte\\
That gather anear the ^imfow-ppne
\
Where the winter frost ailJday has lain?wM- t
They are soulless elves, whmfain would peerv?
Within, and laugh atjour Christmas chej^y
.Ring fleetly, chimes 1 Swil^swift,-^iny^rkymes|>^

And See His Line of
Pictures, Picture Frames, Cameras, Skates, Chaffing Dishes,^Cut
Glass, Cutlery, Talking Machines and other articles too numerous

to mention.

G W LARKABEE: CO.

Maine

Kennebunk

Rev. W. N. Bessey, who has preached
at the Congregational church for the
past three Sundays is well* liked and
will doubtless receive a call tb this
ehureh.

Make This Store YOUR Store for

South Berwick

Holiday Buying

The annual election of officers of the
Quamphegan Grange took place at the
regular meeting-last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Hanson wqre
elected delegates ito the State Grange
meeting to be held in Lewiston, Dec.
lt-22.
Miss Gladys Sanborn, a student at
Plymouth Normal school, is spending
the Christmas holidays at her libme
here.

Miss.Gertrude Grant, who is attend
ing Colby college, is spending 4,he
Christmas vacation with her mother,
Mrs. Orrin Grant,

You will find a wealth of good things for gifts.
Men’s and boy’s wearing Apparel and Furnishings always make
suitable and acceptable Christmas presents.
the Spirit jOMstmas/

/There is hardly a
festival in the calen
dar which has such a
hold on the hearts of
old and young alike as
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Harl'ity were in*
Christmas , Day. The
Boston Friday purchasing holiday
Ting, of The car bells
goods.
and the voices upon
the streets seem to
Forrest Knowles and family have
moved into the house recently pur take on a more cheery tone, -and the
chased by Mr. Knowles on Main street. spirit of the time seems to! throw a
glamour over places and -things which
The Berwick and Salmon Falls electric ordinarily are-devoid of all beauty.
company are -laying a new line to the
As it is with, places, so it is with
people. TheyrToo, ndt only seem to
home of Frank Pierce at Old Fields.
Charles Hersom is having steam heat change, but > the ’•.transformation does
installed in his residence on Highland take place in millions-of hearts to a
greater or less degree. The ^spirit of
avenue.
Christmas even affectshpeople who for
Miss Mary Vi^ggin is visiting relatives the rest of the year are devoid of
sentiment and of feeling for their fal
at Marblehead, Mass.
Married, Saturday, Nov; 16, at ^in- lows. The most interesting stories
of Christmastide are those which will
.thrbp, Mass., Percy Durgin, son of Mr never appear in print—true stories of
and Mrs. 0. S. Durgin, Of this place, men and women whd’se thoughts have
and Miss Marion Clapp of Winthrop, been only of their own selfish' aims
Mass. After a short wedding tour Mr. and pleasures, but have been awak
and Mrs. Durgin will make their home ened, if only for a day or two, from
their usual self-complacency, moved
at Winthrop.
William Bassett Elwell, a Senior at by ‘some force of which they are only
half-conscious to do. some act of kind
Clark college, is at the home of his par ness to make the day happier for
ents, Mr. and Mrs Frank Elwell, spend someone less fortunate ^tfam them-,
ing his Christmas vacation.
selves in a worldly, way.—The Chris
- York Lodge, No. 320, New England tian Herald.
Order of-Protection, elected the follow
The Christmas Spirits
ing officers at the regular meeting last
But don’t you; f5eq that there is aFriday evening for the ensuing yeai :
Santa Claus! He isn’t a man in a fun
Warden—John Driscoll.
coat, and a reindeer'sleigh and all
Vice Waiden—George Chagnon.
that, but he is the Spirit of Christmas,
SecMtarysACharies H. Martin.
isn’t he? They’ve personified that
Financial Secretary—Geo. A. Mathes. and made a saint of' him and invented
Guide—Fred A. Gilpatric. <.
.legends about him—for the 'children,
Chaplain—Mrs. John Driscoll.
but when we’re no longer children and
don’t believe in him, we «till have
Guardian—Mrs. Fred Gilpatuc. x
that Christmas spirit—and it’s that'
Sentinel—George H. Doe.
The town schpbls close Friday for a that gives presents and makes us feel
toward one anotherf and makes Christ
vaeation of two weeks.
mas what it is.—Harvey J, O’Higgins.

gbristmasjîitstoms.
It is interesting tc
trace the origin ol
festival eustoms tt
Chose connected with’
Druidical superstitions
of classic observances
and it will surprise
’ many to learn thaï
present-day sportsverj
closely resèmble the celebrations. Ob
served of old in honor of Saturn or
Bacchus. ,
The Roman Saturnalia, which oc
curred 'in the winter solstice, were a
eeason~bf;great festivity and rejoicing
honored by many privileges and ex
emptions, .The spirit of. gaiety had
■free charter, and even quarrels ‘were
Full dress suits and tuxedes
suspended, to be resumed after the
Overcoats and ulster^
holidays.
Smoking jackets’ Raincoats :
As a manifestation of the gratitude
Celt at the renewed prospects of the y Slip on-coats
Bath robes
returning march: of the sun, gifts were
Night’ robes J..
Benoit’s? special suits
exchanged, and special hymns i were
Benoits kleenkut' suits for boys Pajamas
sung."' These latter were really the
Roman representatives of the modern
Neckwear
Hats and caps
carol.. y
Suspenders
Sweaters
At the Saturnalia the Roman feast-,
; Sleeve Elastics
Underwear
ed, sang and danced, as we do at
Christmas. A ruler or king was ap
SKirts
Hosiery <
pointed, who enjoyed certain preroga
Collars
and cuffs
F
ur-lined.jQpatS
tives. He presided over the sports of
Hankerchiefs
the season. Probably he is the an
Fur' coats
cestor of the lord of misrule, who ex
ercised a similar power; in more re
cent times.
Merriinent. was a matter of general
concern, and the joyous spirit of en
tire districts is now narrowed to fam
ily parties.
It is the touch that makes the
whole world kin, and it is a pleasant
reminder. tbÿ.t, after all, history re
peats itself. -

GIFT CARD and SEAL FREE
If you shop early in the day

Your Christmas Package will be neatly wrapped in white paper
and sealed/with Gift Card inside, all ready for recipient.

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS for MEN and BOYS.
' 1 j Combination’boxes-tie and hose
Scarf pins
-Mufflers
Cuff links
. Shirt studs <
Full dress accessories /
Gloves
1 Umbrellas and canes
Belts
hSuit cases
Traveling bags

SANTA GLAUS will be WITH US AGAIN THIS YEAR

f

Not Blessed.
The presents you forget to give to
others who don’t forget to give to you
are not so blessed.

BENOIT »ÜNN CO.
Masonic Block., Biddeford 7V\e-

A. LEMELIN’S
To the busy town.
We will pay carfate
one way to all cus
tomers on purchases
Amounting to S3.
Both ways, S5 or
more.
-

A Free Ride

GREAT
Holiday Display In Great Varieties

< To the Busy Town.
We will pay carfare
one way to all cufeiome^s on purchases
amounting to S3.
Both ways, 5.00
or more.

Come to Sanford !
Come to the “Home of Good Clothes” for Holiday Shopping

Never Before
Have we been so well prepared for HOLIDAY PURCHASERS. . fJEach year the public decides more ancj more on useful and
practical gifts for Christmas,-in the selling of which we are pre-eminept. _ fjMany of these Holiday Novelties are exclusive with us; in

Sanford.

This, year we have made/great preparations for, the largest Christmas business of our career.

qAt this store you will find

a great display of Holiday Goods, of useful* articles that will please Everybody, In NECKWEAR, HANDKERCHIEFS, JEW

ELRY, MUFFLERS, LADIES’ and RENTS’SWEATERS, FANCY HOSIERY, DRESS SHIRTS, NIGHT' SHIRTS
and PAJAMAS, FUR and FUR-LINED GLOVES, LEATHER TRAVELING BAGS and SUIT VASES, BATH

ROB&S and SMOKING JACKETS.

The “Home of Good Clothes” for Men and Boys

A. Lemelin, Sanford, Maine
Brown’s Block
BRIGHT AND SHINING LIKE A STAR
Were Eyes of Children at Christmas Exercises of
West Kerinebunk Primary School

PUPILS’ WORK A HAPPY SURPRISE TO VISITORS
Blackboards Pictures in Themselves and Was the Work of Master Albert
Boisvert—Solo by Hiss Dora Charette a Feature.-r-Ail Pupils Took
Part in Exercises and Creditably—Miss Melcher and Miss ' „
Adjutant, Teachers, Congratulated by Parents

,

l

-

/

In spite of the severe storm Friday,
Especially good was the piece spoken
eyery child was in its place at the West by Marion Grey and Albert Boisveit,
Kennebunk Primary sehool, eager and “Suppose.” The “Boyhood of HiaWatha,” in costume, given by Blanche
ready for the Xmas exercises'' to be Paradis, Dora Charette and Master
given.
Cecil Whicher* met with much appro
/The room presented a most attractive val. Good,too, were the pieces spoken by
appearance. 'The black-boards wire Fred Stevens, Marion Grey, Earl; Water
pictures in themselves. The large board house,. CecH Whicher, Norman Knight,
at the back of the room held a fine pic Herve? Ôoisvèrt and Dora Charette.
ture, in colored chalk, of “The Three- Miss Dora alsosuXg a solo, whidhysurWise Men” following the “Star” across prised and delighted those présent,- The
the desert. Smaller boards held pictures child is Jtyeowuerofau unusually high,,
of Santa Claus filling a row bf stock-; strong voice., .
Ings, and also a fine fireplape, before- We understand /Miss Melcher, her
which hung three little stockings.
teacher, has already called the atten
The boards were the work of Master tion of several prominent Kennebunk
Albert Boisvert, a talented French lad? -people to^h-er little scholar. Wé shall
Master Boisvert'received many compli-1 hope; IphearfromMiss Dora in the- fp*'
ments for his fine work, The pictures ture»\ *j OCÈfiJ
above the boards were framed with; At fou<:‘o’bloèk,' Happy and smiling
spruce and greenery. S
the children took their departure, their
West Kennebunk has reason to be eyes as bright and shining as the‘fStar,’ ’
proud of the excellent pictures already hign above, on" the tree./
placed in its* schoolroom. The “Sistene
Miss Melcher end Miss Adjutafat are
Madonna” and Hoffman’s “Christ in the" to be congratulated upon the success of
Temple,” being especially beautiful.
the affair. It rpeant much hard work
Near the “Sistene Madonna”stood for both of -them. ‘
the Christmas tree, the center of inter
Miss Melcher was the recipient of
est for the little children. On the top- some:hâridsomé'presefits from the elRlpost bough glittered a big!'silver star. djen.^ÿ:
The tree' was prettilyx trimmed, and
The following program was given by
loaded with gifts for the boys ¡and girls. the pupils:
Much of the trimming was the work of
Bib e Reading• ' r«
the pupils.
The corners of the roonvwere banked Song by the School,
with green, and just behind the large
Oh the. Beautiful Old Story.
red and green rug, upon which the Recitation, "Blanche Paradis,
speakers stood, was a row of small trees,
Xmas Morning,
A row oF huge red bells divided the
room, high above the heads of all. To Recitation,; ARr®d, Frechette,
Xmas Bells
-these bells all eyes were turned, in the
closing song, “Merry, Merry, Xmas i Recitation, Dora Charette, A Lost Doll
Recitation, Cecil Whicher, Cradle Song
Bells.”
Each child took some part in the ex Recitation* Annie Libby,
Frogs at School
ercises.
s •.

Central Square

RecUatiim, Rose Etnrna Houle,
Christmas Greeting
Song,
• .
' Christmas Time
Albert Boisvert and Marion Grey,
Suppose
Recitation, Jessie Junk ins,
.
Can You Tell?
Recitation, Earl Waterhouse,
The^Little Carrollers
Recitation, Fred Stevens,
My Bed is.a Boat
'Recitation, Evelina Libby, *My Dolly
Recitation^ Robert Houle* . Lady Wind
Scenes ^roin Hiawatha by Blanche
■P«radis, Dora Chaiette, Cecil Whicher
Song, We Three Kings of. Orient, Are .
Recitation, Cecil Whicher,
The Land of Story Books
Recitation:, Maripii- Grey* * ;
God’s Xmas Gift
Keep frying; Dora Charette; Earl Wa.terhouse, Joseph Libby
RecitaiU>n, Ora Frechette,
Lové

Recitation, Bessie Maddox, The Daisies
Recitation, Joseph Stevens,
’ One Thing at a Time
Song,
Dora Charette
The Wind, Marion Grey, Ernest Stevens,
AnnieLibby, Evelina Libby
Recitation, Nortnau Knight,
5 The Bed Quilts
Recitation, Cecil Whicher,
Who Has Seen the. Wind
Recitation, Fred Stevens, Show Flakes
Recitation, Winnie Stevens, Christmas
The Old Glad Xmas.Story, Dora Char
ette, Blanche Paradis, Albert Boisvert
Recitation,Rosa Libby, The Little Kitty
Recitation, Blanche Paradis,
.
Santa Claus
Recitation, Blanche Houle.
Send Greeting Far and Wide
Recitation, Herve Boisvert, ,
The Christmas Tree
Song,
The Merry Xmas Bells

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS
Christmas Slippers
The largest assortment and best values we have eyer shown.
Men’s tan br black kid Romeo slippers 7 , - 1
$1.50
Men’s tan or blaek kid Opera or Everett slippery
$1.5(T
Meh’s tan or black kid Opera or Everett slipper^
$1.25
Men’s tap or black kid Opera or Everett slippers
98c
Men’s Imitation allegator Everett slippers
49c
WOMEN

slippers at

The Wise Buyer
Of Christmas goods buys EARLY and at
a place where the article can be ex
changed or money refunded.

FOR BOYS

Black, brown, oxford, red and • What will please the boys more
green, fur-trimmed Julietts at
than a pair of rubber boots?
19c, $1.00 and $1.25 Children’s, youth’s.. and.^ boy’s
sizes, $1.35 to $3.35 a/pair
Women’s $i.oo gratae Comfy

69c

SPECIAL

Women’s pink, red, black and Infant’s draw leggins, colors,
oxford, crocked slippers at.
bl^ck and gray. Regular price
49c a pair;
$i.oo. Special price
69 c
Misses fur-trimmed Julietts, 85c Women’s long jersey leggins,
Children’s fur-trimmed Julietts,

69c

75c
Infant’s fur-trimmed Julietts,65c
Boy’s slippers, 49c and
$1.00

Misses long jersey leggiris, 59c

’Children’s long jersey leggins, .

49c

Levins, over shoes, felt boots, all kinds of lumber
BONSER & SON derail this and more.

man’s rubbers and stockings, rubber boots, dress boots,
evening slippers and gaiters. The largest assortment
in York County to select from.

TOYLAND with Basement Bargain
Prices is doing a rushing "business.

JOHN DEAN,

136 Main St,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Bonser & Son, Kennebunk q An ideal present for your ab
ENTERPRISE $1.00 A YEAR

sent son, daughter or friend
would he a subscription to The
Enterprise—$1 for 52 issues.

O»ir Motto This Year--‘*THE BEST YET”

That’s Right,

Keep us Busy!
We like it.

You people do, too, we guess-judging by the the good feeling and enthusiasm evidenced while shopping here.

The Holiday spirit is abroad in the land all right, and gift-giving is the one thought of all—young and old.
Jewelry stands ahead of everything in the hearts of those who have friends to remember.

Just as it is appreciated above everything

else by those who receive it.
When you add the articles found in our store to those printed here, you will see that we can. with truth claim to have a collection
of Jewelry that is just about as complete as it can be.

The Jeweler and Optician,

253 Main street,

Week to
Christmas

Suggestions One

Strength, Solidity, Sta=
bility, Security

What can you think

The above four words is a brief biography of our bank.
The bank that has these qualities should have your ac
count. We live by helping others live. We will help your
cash grow. Patrons of our Savings department not only,
have unsurpassed protection for their funds, but ¿re al
lowed a constant and liberal interest-earning on their de
posits. The depositor with a small account'-will receive'
just as courteous and careful attention as the one w-itli a
large account. The first consideration of the officers of
this bank is the security of the funds intrusted to our care
by depositors. With a large paid up capital, a surplus and
' undivided profit account—a practical mafiagement and a
representative board of directors this bank is prepared tox
offer you the best service possible based on sound banking
principles. If you are not doing business with us why not,
begin today?

IFe

Biddeford. Maine

of that would make

more sensible or use

ful CHRISTMAS
GIFTS for women,
or men, boys or girls,
than a pair of Shoes,
Slippers, Over-Shoes,
Rubbers, or Rubber

Boots?

Pay 4 Per Cent on Interest Deposits

We have a

very large assortment

Springvale National Bank
Springvale, Maine

Carpet
Slippers

x

Are you Getting Ready for Winter?

TODAY!

T. L. EVANS
244-251 Main St., Biddeford

If you are, you must have clothes that need
Dyeing, Cleansing or Pressing. We are
the ones to do it for you.

Darvili’s Milk Bread

Biddeford Cleansing and Dyeing Company, 128 Main Street.

Is Made Clean
Is Baked Clean 1
Is Sold, Clean
Arid Costs no .More

Edgar S. Hawkes, M.D.
HOnOEOPATH
Office flours—8 to 9 a. m.,
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4

Main Street Kennebunk

T. L. Evans & Co., Biddeford, Maine

Last Call I Christmas Stock
Going! Going !! Gone!!!
Buy Your Presents

J. J. Card
Meats, Provisions,
Canned Goods,
Fruit and
Confectioney

Darvili’s Bakery
25c Pair

Jesse Ham
The Up-Town Shoeist
Opposite the Public Library

Enterprise Ads Pay

16 Main St. Kennebunk

KENNEBUNK

Kennebunk

For Sale
Twenty-five acre faim, half mile from
electrics and steam cars, good house of
8 rooms, new .barn7, fruit trees, good
neighborhood, must be sold to settle an
estate. Price $1,300, paît cash. See
Charles Bowdoin.

